The symretry of the induction machine can be exploited to obtain general closed form expressions for the small signal transfer functions describing speed, voltage, frequency, or load perturbations by utilizing the complex t h e variables introduced by Ku and Lyon in the 1950's.
INTRODUCTION
Unlike a dc machine, the dynamic response of an induction machine is of high order and no generally applicable simple model exists to predict performance and assist in design. ' Computer simulatione,2-6 linearized models requiring n y r i c a l evaluation of eigenvalues or transfer functions, -lo and simple approximatemodels1b12 have been employed with varying degrees of success. Of theee methods, the numerical calculation of transfer characteristics9 has the advantage of avoiding direct simulation and yet not being subject to the limitations inherent in the approximate methods. This approach, however, has the disadvantage of being entirely numerical and thus not capable of producing general results without extensive computation.
The basic difficulty in any analytical approach is the high order and non-linearity of even the idealized model of an ac machine. Linearization methods are useful, but the resulting linear models are of high order and involve the operating point constraints in a very complicated manner. The only obvious possibility of simplifying these descriptions and obtaining general closed form results lies in the structural symmetry of the induction machine. The successful and routine utilization of this .symmetry in steady state analysis is a good example of the h e n s e simplification which is attainable by this means. In addition to the obvious advantages of simplicity and compactness, a major advantage of the complex variable equations is the reduction of the order of the voltage equations from four to two. Clearly the order haa been reduced by m e a m of the special symmetry associated with the machine; the system is still fourth order but complex variables decouple the fourth order system into two second order systems which are complex conjugates. (E-7) .
In addition to these small signal equations, the steady state equations defining the operating point are also available as given in (B-3). The steady state impedances are, of course, not operational impedances but simply complex numbers which dependonthe speed and frequency of the operating point.
Simplification of Small Signal Equations
To this point, except for the reduction in order, the complex variable equations are simply a compact version of the real variable equations; nothing beyond a saving of space has really been accomplished. However, the simplicity of the equations now permits a series of simplifications and changes in form which would be difficult with real variables.
The steady state rotor voltage equation (B-3) yields a very simple relation between the. steady state currents which can be used to eliminate the steady state stator current from (4) and (5). Using this result the steady state fluxes become where Qo is Go + jus,%. The torque equation (5) can also be rewritten using (6) in a much more convenient form involving only I , , and yo (after some manipulation). With these changes the small sigaal equations become R -. 
OPEN LOOP TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
If the feedback path in Fig. la 
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In each cage the poles are given by the same expression involving 22. The gain and complex expressions for the zeros are summarized in Table I 
Evaluation of Poles and Zeros
The remaining task is to evaluate the complex expressions in the transfer functions to obtain the poles and zeros. The nature of this problem can be illustrated by elamining the complex valued quadratic defining the poles of (13).
r'
The complex roots of this equation in p are the poles (eigenvalues) of the transfer functions. The complete set of four poles is obtained by complementing these roots by their conjugates. A somewhat more complicated expression which is a real valued cubic equation in p results from expanding the numerator line of (13).
NORMALIZED OPEN LOOP TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
To produce results in a form convenient for general use it is helpful to introduce a normalized. time variable and to replace the conventional machine impedances with a set of non-dimensional parameters. The normalized system isbasedon the machine time constants and places the relative importance of the machine parameters r e garding dynamic performance in better perspective.
Non-Dimensional Variables
The Note that the eigenvalue variation for higher speeds (Fig. 2a) is quite simple.
An excellent approximation for 8 -_ > 3 and a near unity is Thus for these higher speeds one eigenvalue has a frequency slightly greater than slip frequency and a decrement equal to the rotor decrement and the other is near stator frequency and has a decrement equal to the stator decrement.
For lower speeds (Fig. 2b) the variation of the eigenvalues becomes more complicated. The wide separation in frequency characteristic of higher speeds gradually disappears and is replaced by a wide separation in decrements which reaches a maximum at zero speed. Note that the a = l curve is unique in that a double complex eigenvalue occurs for a speed slightly below 2.0. For other values of a the two branches are always separate.
In this low speed region the value of u also becomes important and Fig. 2b should only be used to indicate trends, the correct eigenvalues must be found from(21).
The complex variable expressions for the zeros of the transfer functions make the determination of the polynomials definingthezeros a straightforward operation. Emever, the resulting polynomials are often cubic and the zeros must be located by approximation or by numerical methods. The non-dimensional polynomial and the corresponding gain factor for each of the three torque transfer functions defined previously is given in Table I . A major advantage of these polynomials expressing the zeros is their use in obtaining approximate zero locations and in estimating the effects of parameter or operating point changes.
This type of application is illustrated later in the paper.
OVERALL TRANSFER FUNCTIONS WITEI FINITE INERTIA
The transfer function relating a change in one of the input variables to a change in speed or torque is obtained by usingFig.lb in combination with the results summarized in Table I . . Table I, 
Intermediate and Low Frequency Operation
As the frequency is reduced the form of the locus gradually changes from the simple high frequency case to the closely packed pole zero pattern of the low frequency case. The transition region (8 >Go > 3) is illustrated in Fig. 6a for a-0.08 and four From (26) and this r a t i o is nearly a constant and need only be calculated once for a given machine (unless l a r g e s l i p o p e r a t i o n is of i n t e r e s t ) . Note that except for very l o w frequencies-where resist i v e e f f e c t s are important, the value of K is independent of frequency for operation a t constant voltsfhertz and can be easily corrected for changes in v o l t s / h e r t z by multiplying by t h e square_ of t h e change. Perhaps the simplest means of finding K for rated conditions is t o use namepiate data to obtain rated torque and s l i p and evaluate K as i -n TR/%uoR Jar Ae thefrequency is reduced, maintaining constant volts/ h e r t z , this situation remains essentially unchanged u n t i l a value of 3 s l i g h t l y l a r g e r t h a n 4 is reached as shown on Fig. 8 , . Below Go -4 t h e damping of t h e roots slowly decreases reaching a minimum near ij -2 ( Fig. 6b ) with an eigenfrequency of 1.40 (28.0 secQ1).
A further reduction in frequency increases the damping again although the change is not large (see Go -1 r o o t locus on Fig. 6b ).
The importance of the gain can easily be demonstrated by considering the egfect on performance in this examp l e i f t h e v a l u e of K is increased from 3 t o 10. The initial performance a t nominal frequency is similar except the eigenvalues have a higher frequency 58 sec -f ) . Again for lowerfrequency the damping improves and t h e machine is stable with reasonable damping f o r Go = 2.
(-4f
j 3.12 from (31)). This remains t h e case until about Go-8 a t which point the damping begins to decrease reaching an unstable condition a t Go = 4 with oecillation frequency of approximately 2.9 (
Parameter Variations
A more complete set of generalized loci would permit very simple determination of the behavior of the roots f o r any machine i n as much d e t a i l as desired. The l o c i given i n F i g s . 5 and 6 are
To ascertain the influence of machine impedances i t is only necessary to convert the impedance change t o i t s e f f e c t on the non-dimensional parameters. Space limitat i o n s restrict the presentation to a few examples which illustratethenatureoftheresultswhichcanbe obtained:
an increase in the rotor resistance reduces K as the square of the change, increase6 9 l i n e a r l y and decreases a. The r e s u l t is b e t t e r s t a b i l i t y and a decrease in the normalized frequency a t which minimum damping occurs (the real frequency may go up or d m depending on the relative change in +).
an increase in the leakage inductance increases a l i n e a r l y and decreases p l i n e a r l y . The result i s a greatertendencytoward instability but a t a lower value of real frequency (since a, is smaller). a decrease in magnetizing reactance increases a and improves t h e damping a t reduced frequencies.
an increase i n v o l t s / h e r t z i n c r e a s e s i and results in a greater tendency toward i n s t a b i l i t y and a larger value of the (normalized and real) frequency of minimum damping.
A more comprehensive study of dynamic response based on the methods developed i n t h i s p a p e r is p a r t i a l l y completed and w i l l be presented in a subsequent paper.
CONCLUSION
The general results presented in this paper clearly demonstrate the value of complex v a r i a b l e s i n i n d u c t i o n machine dynamic analysis. Of particular significance are: the decoupling resulting in e x c i t a t i o n l e v e l dependent gain factors and general expressions for the zeros; the simple form and l i n e a r s l i p dependence of t h e open loop eigenvalues; the simplicity of form and guidance regarding relative significance of parameters r e s u l t i n g from introduction of non-dimensional parameters; and the general root loci and non-dimensional loop gain describing dynamic response without external feedback. These and other similar r e s u l t s depend strongly on the inherent synmetry of the machine and would b e d i f f i c u l t t o o b t a i n u s i n g r e a l v a r i a b l e methods.
APPENDIX A. TIME DOMAIN COMPLEX VARIABLE REPRESENTATION OF THE POLYPHASE INDUCTION MACHINE S u b j e c t t o t h e t h r e e p h a s e t o two phase power i n v a r i a n t transformation the coupled circuit equations of . @ e equivalent two phase machine in coil variables are where the referencepolarities and variable8 are defined in Fig. A-1 .
The zero sequence equations are omitted from (A-3) based on the assumption the machine has no neutral connection. in (A-12) and (A-13) (24) . It is expected that this trend will continue, especially in the treatment of motor drives, wheh the number of inputs and outputs is relatively small. By using complex time variables, the authors have provided not only a new tool for the analysis, but were also able to significantly simplify the complex problem of induction motor transients.
the speed-torque transfer function which may be regarded as the motor
The authors have made a wise choice by giving special attention to equivalent output impedance. As such, it is one of the most important drive transfer fuqctions and describes fully the induction motor dynamic characteristics regardless of the input voltage-frequency relationship.
Would the authors comment on the following points: 1. The method presented here is restricted to induction motors operating without any current feedbacks. A much more general method (named Direct Method) has been proposed recently (23) . Within standard linearity constraints this method permits to predict the speedtorque transfer function of any electric drive, operating with any number of feedback loops and having an arbitrary controller configuration. In addition to this, the method is simple and comes out directly from the drive equations in the synchronous reference frame. since both complex time variable and Direct Method are based on the symmetry of electrical machines, I feel that some of the restrictions in the method types of motor drives.
presented here may be removed so that it can be extended to other formula for the analytical computation of the transfer function zeros - which operates above 10-15 hz. the four poles determined by the motor For example, it was found that for a motor without external feedbacks electrical system are effectively cancelled by four zeros (23) . "his then leaves a first order speed-torque transfer function with a pole deterand friction. It should be possible to obtain the same result by the commined by a slope of the motor torque -speed curve, total drive inertia plex time variable method.
clear. When a feedback loop is closed, t h i s is done usually through a PI 3. The statement which follows equation [25] appears to be uncontroller, which very often includes some compensating network. Consequently, the number of poles and zeros in the closed loop transfer function is increased by the order of the added drive controller.
only, so that the number of poles and zeros is unchanged, the transfer Even if the statement refers to a controller with a proportional gain tion to the frequency loop has a feedback loop controlling the motor function gain will change. (Consider for example a drive which in addivoltage or current. Without such a loop any drive with constant slip speed becomes unstable).
4. The statement that the gain K, defined by the equation 1321 is essentially independent of the input frequency is somewhat dubious. This gain is proportional to the slope of the motor torque-speed curve. Generally, this slope starts to decrease as the input frequency is lowered reducing the motor damping (25). Our measurements on a typical 5 hp motor showed for example that this decrease starts when the frequency is lowered below 20 hz and becomes very pronounced below gain would not be constant over 16% (or 30%) of the motor speed 10 hz. If such a motor operates in a standard range of up to 60 hz, the range.
5. Equations [2] , [SI and figure (1) indicate that the drive total friction is neglected. This tends to give slightly pessimistic stability results. (Closure of (25) ). There is no apparent reason why the method, as presented here could not include the total drive friction. mote that lumping the friction together with the load torque is not dynamically equivalent to treating it as a part of the mechanical system, figure lb).
